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KLPllll.lOAN STATE CONVENTION.

Henilquartprn Republican state commit-
tee, 1231 Walnut ntreet,

Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 12, 1895.

To the Republican Klectcrs of Pennsyl-

vania:
Tho Republicans of Pennsylvania, by

their iluly chosen representatives, will
meet In state convention, Thursday, April
2:1, 18!!, at 10 o'clock a. m.. In the Opera
House, city of HnrrlHburif, for the pur-

pose of nominating two candidates for
representatives at lari?e in conuress and
thirty-tw- o candidates for presidential elec-

tors, selectiiiR elKht delegates at large to
the Republican national convention, and
transacting such other business as may be
presented.

By order of the state committee,
M. S. Quay,

Attest: Chalrmun.
Jere B. Rex.
W. R. Andrews.

Secretaries.

Representation in thU convention will
be the same as In the last state conven-
tion.

It is liigli time ll.ut Grovel's, nev.lv- - j

1Siiiw.ii A nici loot a step in
flic dii :! n.ii of ai.ii'if: lli caue C
Puba. Jl' lie doesn't lmi;iy 'uOu. will be
free anyhow, and Uncle Sam's recogni-

tion will come too late.

An Incredible Supposition.
In marked contrast with the attempt

of the Democratic minority In congress
to delay the enactment of bills for the
relief of the revenues and the currency
Is the Republican majority's prompt-
ness in insisting that there shall be no
delay. The Intimation In Washington
dispatches that thp president Is behind
the minority's attitude, because of the
fact that he neither wishes to sign a
protective tariff measure nor cares at
this time, to run the political risk of
refusing to approve bills which his own
messagii proves to be necessary, .is
probably Incorrect. Such an inslnua- -

' tlon Is equivalent to asserting that the
president s whole course with reference
to the Venezuelan discussion has been
dictated not by patriotic but by politi-

cal motives.- - Could such a statement
. be proved to be true of Mr. Cleveland,

It would be sufficient to condemn him
to universal obloquy as the first Ameri-

can executive who had utilized his
country's foreign policy to further only
personal and partisan ends.

v t)esplte all Mr. Cleveland's past faults
we prefer to believe him Incapable of
that. Those faults hitherto have been
the faults of a, strong-wille- d man led
through' prejudices to false but doubt- -

less sincere conclusions. Inaccessible
to the influence called public opinion,
he has nevertheless permitted his judg-

ment, at times, to be swayed by Inter-

ested members of the select circle of his
trusted personal friends;, and In this

' way we account for most of his official
mistakes. Hud he trusted the plain

1 people more and tho scheming net of
New York bankers, brokers, lawyers
ond promoters which has long guided

his policy as president less, there would
' have been no such stain nrf the Ha- -
. walian policy of infamy on the record

r,f uta inaimiml nt forelirn affairs, and
no Wilson bill, with Its long train of
costly disasters, to mar the retrospect

.of his domestic policy. That he has
In this respect erred greatly cannot be
denied; and the stubbornness of his
persistence In discovered mistakes Is

.also a fact of record."
flut that any man occupying the

position of president of the United
States and possessing enough Intellect

' to approximate to a correct realization
of the powers, the responsibilities and
the importance of that high office could
in the knowledge of these things de- -.

llberately stoop to a policy of Insincere
jingoism after the fashion of the dema- -'

gogue on the stump is to our mind in-

conceivable, Only one of all our presi-

dents was intrinsically mean enough
to descend so low, and lie became presi-

dent because of a fatality and, before
he got through, was almost impeached.
"We therefore decline to. believe that
Orover Cleveland Is at present playing
simply the artful politician or that he
will fall to meet the congress half way
In the matter of approving emergency
legislation obviously necessary for the
welfare of the whole country.

Miss Canada nhohld not get too saucy
with her Runs, her gunboats and her
neW military Bchoola. These symptoms
of giddiness might go on multiplying
until t'nele Bam vyouM really feel it a
duty to' society to tame the shrew.

' , I. e
: ',1 Abuse of the Streets.

' (Trie of the things which requires a
closer degree of attention from the mu-

nicipal authorities than it has hitherto
received is the practice of "scorching"

' in the streets. The majority of wheel-
men trefienslble and In

their use of the publlo thoroughfares,
but this fact only throws Into sharper
relief the carelessness of the few who
seem to think: that pedestrians have
no rights which a man on a bicycle Is

under obligation to respect.
Twice1 within a fortnight a " certain

gentlemen In this city has, to our knowl-
edge, come almost within an Inch of be
lng run down and pet-hap- s killed by
wltealmen coasting at fall speed down
the steep grade on Madison avenue be.

tween Vine and Mulberry streets. Ills
experience doubtless has happened to
others. The Erade on this brick pave-

ment la such that no brake In the world
could be successfully applied to a wheel
when once at full momentum.
Nor can the unpraettcedeye of the aver-
age pedestrian ftaugo the unocd of iueli
a rldor with FUffli'li-n- t nrturaoy to In-

sure bin safely while attempting to
cross jiver lefore the wheelman. The
coasting bicycle in the hands of the
"scorcher" rarely gives warning of Its
approach; and so silent is Its progress
that the most alert are often taken
unawares.

It Is our recollection thnt an ordin-
ance, passed In this city three years or
so ngo, limited the upeed of wheelmen
In tho city to ten miles nn hour. The
speed of the Madison avenue "scorch-
ers" Is nt the rate of from twenty-fiv- e

to thirty-fiv- e miles an hour, and It
should not be tolerated. The same
treatment should be accorded to these
reckless riders that was given to a
would-b- e scorcher in liuffalo the other
day. He was chased twelve miles by
a pollcemnn on a wheel, and when cap-

tured was fined $."0.

The abuse of the streets by wheelmen
und by many of the cars of the Scran-to- n

Traction company in this item of
unreasonable! speed stands In urgent
need of correction. It Is time there
was a demonstration that pedestrians,
too. have rights which the law will safe-

guard and protect.

The fatal mistake of the Spanish
army in Cuba was in ever attempting
more than (Tress parades.

It will have to be acknowledged that
the czar, after all, has his good points.

Russia vs. the Rothschilds.
There Is a good deal of wisdom In the

suggestion that If this government has
to do any more bond-sellin- g to foreign-

ers. It should deal with the Russian gov-

ernment, which Is reported to have of-

fered to loan us $400,000,000 In gold with-

out interest, instead of with the Roths-

childs. The disadvantages of having
the financial policy of the United States
controlled by money-lende- rs in London,

Frankfort and Rerlin, who also domi-

nate the governments of Kngland and
Germany, our principal trade rivals and
political enemies, and whose Interest In
America is poMv that nf the usurer
v.l'e;. he a cl.a.,. c tt drive a

lie.: p lomain, me ini'.iiy and in nilV?t.

Thai the l!oi hsclillili'. b.i" treacherous
Is shown in the manner in which they
last week tried to discredit our securi-

ties abroad and precipitate nn Ameri-

can panic; that they are avaricious
goes without saying; and that they are
relentless and utterly sordid Is a fact
in history. The relations of this gov-

ernment with the Rothschilds have In

the past been sufficiently humiliating
to suggest their discontinuance. A pro-

longation of themvhen the opportunity
is open for n discontinuance would be
almost Idiotic.

On the other hand, even though It be
conceded that the offer of Russia, Is

to this degree selfflsh that It Is a stroke
In Russia's continuous diplomatic riv-

alry with Kngland, yet there Is every
reason to expect fair treatment from
Russia as a creditor, and that is all we
ought to expect. The friendliness of
educated Russians for America and
Americans Is a well established fact,
different though their respective forms
of government may be. It will be re-

membered what powerful aid Russia
rendered us during the civil war at a
time when Oreat Britain was on the
verge of offering open support to the
Southern Confederacy. And with the
United States brought Into such a rela-

tionship toward Russia that It would
be to the latter's interests to espouse
our side In the possible event of a con-

flict with Great Britain, the very pos-

sibility of such a conflict would be
made a hundred fold more remote
through the noberlng influence that,
such a powerful alliance would exert
upon English public sentiment. It is
of course to be hoped that no more
American bonds will be sold by this
government to foreigners. Our bonds
ought to be taken by our own citizens
In the form of popular loans; and the
revenues should be such that In time of
peace bond issues would be unneces-
sary. Yet if at this particular time a
foreign loan shall be deemed Indispens-
able, the place in which to borrow It is
St. Petersburg not London.

It Is good to know that the people of
Venezuela appreciate what this nt

has done for them. Our mo-

tive may be somewhat selfish, but they
nevertheless get their bacon saved for
nothing.

One Intelligent Observer.
It Is a pleasure to And one eminent

European who possesses the discretion
to look fairly at the facts In the present
controversy between this country and
Great Hrltaln. Professor Rudolf Cro-nea- u,

a distinguished German geo-

grapher and historian. Is in Washing-
ton representing the Cologne Gazette,
and In a recent conversation with Mr.
William E. Curtis of the Chicago Rec-

ord, presented several interesting views.
After declaring that Europeans as a
rule do not understand the Monroe
doctrine but Instead have the erroneous
Idea that It demands the utter isolation
of the American hemisphere, commer-
cially as well as politically, he says:.

"If the true meaning of the doctrine
would go so far I would consider the
document unjust, impudent and ex-

tremely selfish. But the ' Monroe doc-

trine does not go so far. It only forbids
European powers to Interfere In strict-
ly American questions, and tries to
make occasions of such Interference
less frequent. In this way I cannot
find that the Monroe doctrine is un-

natural. Imagine what the jealous pow-

ers of Europe would do if the United
States were to "meddle In European
questions. What would they do if the
United States were to obtain a foothold
In some part of Europe with the clear
understanding of taking; a hand In Eu-

ropean politics? What would they say
If, for Instance, Uncle Ham would buy
from the porte her European posses-
sions, Constantinople and- - the s?

Europe would most certainly
say that such act would disturb the
European balance, and would Invent
very quickly some sort of Monroe doc-

trine and enforce It in the same vigor
ous way as the Americans propose,",
- Professor' Croneau directs attention
to thej spirit of independence which 4s
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rife in Australia, especially In the Brit-
ish possessions of Tasmania and New
Zealand, and also in South Africa,
where there already Is a strong popu-

lar feeling among the colonists in favor
of separation from the British empire;
and ho adds: "I believe that under the
law of concentration and the force of
necessity the n-- century will see not
only a consolidated and united America,
but also a united Australia and. per-

haps. Afrlcn. You will see, therefore,
that I regard the Monroe doctrine as a
natural manifestation thnt hud to come
sooner or later. That the Americans
try to enforce It does not astonish me
more than that Europeans are unwill-
ing to acknowledge It. The end of the
struggle will be, I believe, thnt Europe
cannot do more than accept the situa-

tion as It Is."
As for the chances of a war between

England and the United States the pro-

fessor thinks there are none. "Kng-

land," he says, "will be wise and back
down, because rhe cannot risk a war
with the United Slates. As soon as war
were declared England would have its
hands full everywhere. Her enemies
would rise In America, In Europe, in
Africa and Asia; her fleet would be
engaged all over the world, and Eng-
land could not bring up soldiers enough
to defend herself and her colonies. If
England were not powerful enough to
vanquish the poorly peopled United
States in the revolutionary war and In
1812 how can she expect to be victorious
over a eople of 70.000.OiXl, who can raise
In time of war If needed from 8,000.000

to 10,000,000 soldiers all devoted to their
country? Where could England find
soldiers enough, since the days have
passed when she could buy them from
German princes? So far as 1 know the
spirit of the American people they will
defend their country to the lust drop
of Mood and convert every yacht and
every schooner Into a vessel of war, as
they did a hundred years ago. I think
England knows too well the risk of such
a fearful war, which might, perhaps,
result In her whole destruction. Eng-
land is too smart to commit suicide,
and, therefore, I do not believe there
will be war."

WASHINGTON ;ossn
Tribune Bureau,

No. Glj Fourteen!!! street, iS. '.,
iisnliigluii, Dec.

I have It upon pretty hisu autiior ty t.vit
the rjji-- t or Kiissia's oner .o loan :e
' c'u-- S;uvs '('J.i IH.OMii u ),.! .i..
'ta!cliul Hi1 ' i m v. i.vliiifjr on br'.Uei:'- yl- -
li.-- t Ul.b rf. v;.,v of lui n.;C jll!,M!.'Jil
eeeunrte-- . ior s;i.ci:i;ui e fiu.fios.-.- s oi.i.
A caulnet utttcer Is responsible for tne
Ktuteinenl Ihut no such olfer wus made to
this government. Two years agu Kuasht
uttered to loan the I'nltt-- S lutes some-thlii-

like tyJ.(X),iiU! lor a snort period
only buyable on deniund. There was a
sellish motive behind Che offer, and Pres-
ident Cleveland promptly declined it upon
tile Kround that It would nut be Hood policy
to borrow money from a foreign power in
time of peace.

The rumor had the desired effect upon
the htock market, and Ainericun seouritL-- s

advanced several points yesterday on the
streiiKth of it. President Cleveland would
not accept any offer of this kind If It were
made. In good faith. His policy Is to raise
money by issuing oond, to be sold in open
murket.

It Is believed that President Cleveland
will veto the revenue bill which was
rushed through the house In tlVe hours
yesturduy. It Is also believed that Die
senate will not agree to the measure in the
form in which It passed the Iioubb,

II II II

The president has shown good judgment
In his two selections for the Venesuelau
boundary commission. Both of the gentle-
men chosen have served this government
as ministers to Qreut Britain, and both
are held in the highest esteem by the
Kngllsh people. Mr. Lincoln is the son
of the late President Lincoln, and is a Re- -

fiublican. .Mr. Phelps is a Democrat, and
as one of the cleverest diplo-

mats in this country. The third member
of the commission will In all probability
lie one of the republican justices of the
I'nlted States Supreme court very likely
Mr. Justice Hrewer. President Cleveland,
In selecting two Republicans and one Dem-
ocrat, will show that he does not intend
to allow politics to enter Into the ques-
tion. He will display good political judg-
ment in thus keeping such an Important
affair out of pull tics. If the outcome of
the commission is satisfactory to the Unit-
ed Scales the president will gut tho credit
for it und if it Is a failure the blame can
be put upon the commission. It Is a case
of "heads I win and tails you lose."

II II II

The house broke all records yesterdsv.
For the llrst time In the history of congress
a revenue bill paased the lower branch In
Juat five hours from the time It was report-
ed from the committee on ways and means.
It was railroaded through In double-qul.:- k

time. The Democrats naturally set up a
howl, but, with whip and spur, Hpeakcr
Reed and his rules sent the bill through
a whoopln'. Crisp and McMillcn predicted
that all storts of things would happen If
the measure was rushed through without
lengthy debate, hut it passed just the same
by an overwhelming vote. What the sen-
ate will do with the bill Is uncertain. It
will very likely amend so that Its authors
will not be able to recognise It or talk
It to death unless the rules of the senate
are changd. The latter course will hardly
he taken as a change In the rules would
mean cloture and neither parly wants
thut very badly. That question was con-
sidered during the extra sesison of the last
congress, and the more it was discussed
the less all parties thought of it.

II II II

Congressman Helner, of the Twenty-fir- st

Pennsylvania district, will have a
hot fight on his hands when he comes up
for renomination. He already feels the
rumbling throughout his district, and Is
getting ready to step aside. Hut he has
had a taste of official life and he likes It
so well that he hates to let go. He Is
already laying his pipes for Conaressman-at-larg- e

Huff's shoes. He Is cheek by
jowl with Quay and Is coddling up pretty
close to the old man these days. Huff
It will be remembered, got on the wrong
side of the fence In the late stat chair-
manship light, and therefore is persona
non gruta with the Quayitei. Colonel
Huff, however, doesn t propose to be side-
tracked If he can helo It. He will be a
candidate for renomination for congress-man-at-iarg- c.

but he doesn't propose to
lick any man's boots to get It. If he can-
not secure the renomination without for-
feiting his manhood he doesn't want It.
Colonel Huff is popular In the state, and
he has plenty of friends who will stand by
him when the time comes. He may yet be
governor before J. A. Scranton.

II II II

It Is said that Senator Quay has already
picked out his candidate for governor
in 18!I3. His name is Colonel William Al-

exis Stone, member of congress from the
Twenty-thir- d (Allegheny) district. Colo-
nel Stone is a native of Tioga county, but
removed to Pittsburg Outing President
Arthur's administration to be United
States district attorney. He was then a
poor, struggling lawyer, but possessed of
a good deal of hard business sense. He
soon became a member of the Allegheny
City ring; was made attorney for the vari-
ous street railways of Pittsburg's big
suburb, and Ih now a large stockholder
In the consolidated companies. Colonel
Stone was first nominated for congress
In 1890 under rather peiniliar circum-
stances. The late Colonel Tom Tlnyne
had represented the Allegheny district for
many years. In that year he had a hard
fight to be renominated. His opponent was
George Shims III. son of Justice Shiras,
of the I'nlted States Supreme colirt.
Hayne was nominated by a very narrow
margin. The result of the final ballot
had scarcely been announced when he
mounted the platform In the convention,
declined to accept the nomination ami
lra,matlcaUv 'nominated Ctolnnel Stone,
then en unknown quantity In national pol-
itics. Bnyne's action caused great con-
sternation and nearly resulted In a stam-
pede to Shiras. Rut he managed to whip
his friends Into Una and Colonel Stone
was nomlnnted.

Colonel Tom Bayne was Quay's lieuten-
ant In Allegheny county. Colonel Btine
not only took his nlace In congress, hut
stetvoed into Ms shoes as the champion
of Quay as well, and has been a blind fol-

lower of the senator ever since.
A year or two later Colonel Pavne, who

had taken up a permanent residence In
Washing-ten- , committed suicide by shoot-Ir- e

hlmse".
Colonel Stone, with th exeeotlrm of the

extremely hot months. Irves-i- n Washing-
ton, He owns a handsome residence on
Q street, in the fashionable northwest sec

tion of the city. It Is said that he Intends
selling his property hi Allegheny and
Inking up a pirmaiient residence in Wash-
ington, it he U ruing to be a cuniiidute
fcr governor he is making a bail move.
Many a good mun has been put on the
political fhclf for forsaking Ma old home
und neighbors and luklnK up a permanent
residence hero. But Colonel Btone knows
his own business, und as it none of mine,
I will drop the ?i'!;J"C.

;' !i :i

If tiie lux! house s!io;ii. by any str.r.if
movement on the nail of Prov! I":w. be
De'roorat!.', clei-i- s of i!e ll.ni'e M'lnw. 11

will in all prolii'billty 1 ),.;i.y's c:iui e
fur con;ressman-ut-;a!'- e in plnce of
HulT. tialusha A. tirow Will no doubt
have no opposition foi rmm'nullon.

li 'II- II

The Prmocratle opno-yn- t of Conirrpss-ma- n

.Miller, of West VlrgTnil. was Thomas
H. Harvey, a brother of ttte author of
"Coin's ''inancinl School."' which llrured
so conspicuously In the last campaign.

W. VI. B.

I'OLI I ICAL 1'OINTS.
Congressman "Jack" Robinson, in bin

Media Lcdf;er. explains why he is OMo.-i.'-

to the nomination of Ceucrul t iui rlson.
It seems that Congressman Kobinson Hi 1

a citinllduu of Ills own for postmaster at
.M.'iiiu, and President llnnisoi) li ml the

to uppolut some other fellow.
Consequently itonjam'n Hc-riso- will
never be president again If Congressman
Robinson can prevent li. The Kepublicui'S
throughout Lie land will be ivjolce.l to
know 'that the Media statesman will not
kick if cither Reed. .McKinlcy or Allison
receives tho presidential nomination.

Silver Dullar llland Is not now In con-
gress, but from his rural retreat in Mis-
souri he wires to the I.ouis Chronicle
that In his opinion the remedy for existing
financial troubles Is free silver coinage
Thut Is '.Mr. Hlnnd's remedy for es'cry e il
and every trouble thut allllcts the nation.
The silver dollar statesman can now talk
all he wants to being no longer In con-
gress his talking docs not cost the coun-
try a cent.

The people of the I'nlted States are not
disappointed in the new Republican house
of ivpresentntivts. That body possesses
the ipatrlotln devotion to the public Inter-
ests to remain i:i session through the hol-
iday season, for the purpose of assisting
a Democratic president out of the hole
into which his party has plunged him and
his Hdmliilstratl.ui. TheAmerican people
will not soon forget such devotion.

A prominent Republican politician,
on a visit to Washington, confi-

dently predicts that Senator Quay ami
Cameron will not be found championing
the same man for Cameron's successor. If
that prediction rhonld be verified the bat-
tle for the sen.iior.ihln might become
decidedly Interesting. That J. Hay Brown
Is Cameron's choice Is being admitted nil
around, but Quiiy' preference is more a
matter of speculation.

-:- i:-
Secre-tnr- Hoke Smith denies that he

hu provided liberally for his relatives In
the Indian service. Cine cousin by mar-
riage covers the list of Smith's relatives
In the employ of the government In the In-

terior department, so suys Hoke. If thnt
is the case the anpclletion of nepotism cer-
tainly will not apply to him. The country
enn stand "one cousin by marriage."

This talk tibo'it a lot of American mini-
ster.-! abroad r"lpnine because they do
not afiee w!t!i lee pvtiiem's present i

coll. y - a l;,tle ion ib-itr- i! to .1'
p. (j .j, .'oi h f!m!;e .in;. or dent

will ite noon ;o
i'i ki Jilt., : of u i tor re.'lu-natlo-

New York seems really to want the Pem-oerat-

national convention, and in thnt
oHy appears to bo about the only Demo-
cratic spot of any account in the north
It Is entitled ti the honor It asks for. Let
New York have the convention und also
the ndilltlnnnl honor of furnishing the
candidate for president.

It was all a mistake; Senator Quay did
not go to Hiirrlshurg for the purpose
of putting t lie United Stales senntorahln
Into flovernor Hastings' Christmas stock-
ing.

Christmas
Presents.

HILL & GONNELL,
131 UND 133 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

BASKETS

AT

I'S
131 MO 33 N. WISHIKGTON AVE.

CHRISTMAS
Is now over. If you have
been well remembered and
want to return compliments,
buy a . . .

We still have a good selec-

tion ot good in . .

CHINA,

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

SILVERWARE.

mm oiiif! co.,

LIMITED.
(11 LACKAW&n'il AVENUE.

Diaries for 1896.

BLANK BOOKS.
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

Spot Cash. Rock-Botto- m Price.
FINE COMMERCIAL, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

' STATIONERY.

BEIDLEMAN
437 Sprue 8t Opp. Tb Coounoawsath.

we Are Thankful
To our friends and patrons for bestowing upon us the greatest Christmas
trade we have ever had, and in return therefor will offer the balance of our
stock of Holiday Goods

OWN
What there is left must gt, because we aim
sort over until the succeeding year.

Now Bs Your

Gome Early

EVERY STR E

Neu)

Year

Gifts
Gold Pens and Pencils,

Family and Teachers' Bibles,

Episcopal Hymgals and

Prayer Books,

Episcopal Hymnals with

Music,

Catholic Prayer Books,

Fine Presentation Books.

DIARIES. DIARIES. DIARIES.

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LkCiUWMMA AVE.

OF

OVERCOATS.

Fine selection' of Ready-Mad-e

Clothing; also
Clothes made to order at
the lowest prices. Perfect
fit guaranteed at

B. LEHMAN & GO'S
Hi LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

Corner Franklin.

Self-Pouri- ng Tea and Coffee Pot
Pour by the lid, without
llitlng or tipping. . . .

Thpy Imve no complicated p.irtt to fret oat
of order nnd oium trunb a: no lve; no
spring; no mclinniMn of anv kind. They do
nut null tlio tublo clntli by di ip or spill. '1 bey
uiukmo3t va. liable and usolul Christmas
aift.

FOOTE 5 SHEAR CO.

I!9 WASH1RGT0H AVENUE.

THAT WONDERFUL

w.
EAUIbVJbB ttnlNMftr tantHBMW sani vhi

Tm to but mr to WEBER

VM Mi sm lhaas Ptaaoft aa4
and-han- d Pianos ws ham Ukaa to mtairt
tar thm. .v

GUERNSEY EF.QTKERS, EM '

PRICE

Chance

ET CAR STO PS
OPEN EVENINGS.

W r now

PREPARED FOR THE RUSH

Wmre stltSJ tliarom sffsris tiii ;
ssaaou will uie-- . Itttter t'uan wvsr
Nearly every article is worthy ot
mention. We load in all Hues.

WATCHES, CLOCKS DIAMONDS

AND FINE JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER WARES AND

NOVELTIES, CUT GLASS,

ART PORCELAINS,

BANQUET LAMPS, ETC

Our Prices Are Always lie Lowest.

Hold Still!
And get your picture took
with one of them er pocket
Kodaks from

FLOREY'S.
They will take the picture

of a candidate for a city office,

ears and all. So your ears
will get in all right, too.

STILL HAVE A LIVELY TIME

SELLING FROM THE MOST
COMPLETE STOCK OF

NECKWEAR
IN THE CITY.

Soma Chole Colors In

IM

At 50c- -

CONRAD.

OYSTERS
Ws are Headquarter for Oysters ani
are handling tba

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Ilavona, Kcyports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rockawaya, Maurice
Kiver . Coves, ' Western
Shores and Blue Points.

trwi SMka t MpeeUlty at deUrerlaf
Bios Polata ea Half shell la carrier.

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENH AYB

HI

never to carry goods of tliat

AT TH E DOO R

WELSBAGII LIGHT
Sp?c:i!!y ldited tor Rei41if lid Siwlii

ID I Pure ilk

dim

CoMumei tbree (8) feet of gaa pet
hour and gives an effloioBey St sixty
(60) candles.

Saving at least 83 per osok eve tat
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call and See It.

HUNT I C01ELL CO.,
434 LICKAWaMft IVERUL

rUaufacturen' Afoot.

DONT WAIT TOO LONG.

Previous to oar InTontory w have dolde4
to close out what we nave an baa ef

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S
LA DIES' FINE SHOES,

Consisting At awsll assorted line of hand walta
and turns in French and American kid that
weresoM at $500. &.Si and , -

Now reduced to J'0Vm
These Shoes are all In perfect cenditlon.

Call early tf you wish to take advaataee at
this special astfe,

The Lackawanna Ston Association
LIMITED.

CORNER LftCUL MO JEFFEXSM ftVESL

innin n.
326 Wa:h!:gto,iAn,

SCRANTON. PA.
TELEPHONE 555.

HOLIDAY
HEADQUARTERS

Flnt Tranka. Bap and Dress Salt Cassa
WINSLOW ICE SKATES
packet Books. Card Cases
Bill and Leather Book

Perse. BUI Ralls, etc.
Finest line la the city a

KNIVES. SCISSORS. RAZORS
AND RAZOR STROPS
TOILET BOXES. DRESSING CASES

Collar and Call Beit
(llovsand Handkerchief Boies
CIOAR BOXES AND SMOKINO SETS

Maaknre and Blacking Sets
MUSIC ROLLS
Hair, Tootk and Nail Brashes

A flee line) .
TRIPLICATE MIRRORS '

Sterling Silver Mounted
Leather Ooods st Bottom Prices "
UMBRELLAS AND OLOVES
IMPORTED BRONZES AND NOVELTIES

In Endless Variety
HARNESS' AND HORSE CLOTMINO

G. W. FRITZ
4IO Lackawanna Ave,


